MEMBERSHIP IN THE CHAMBER
COMES WITH BENEFITS!
This month's benefit is: Business Listing in Official
Magazine of the Anoka Area Chamber of Commerce!
The Anoka Area Chamber of Commerce
is a business organization made up of
and ran by business people. Our goal is
a simple one, do the best job to help promote and better our business members.
There are many benefits of membership
available only to members of the Anoka
Area Chamber of Commerce. Each
month we’ll highlight one of the benefits. If you’d like to learn about all benefits available, attend a Member Orientation Meeting held each month on the 2nd
Thursday from 8 to 9 AM at the Chamber office. The meeting is free. RSVP to
763.421.7130 or
mail@anokaareachamber.com.

The Anoka Area Chamber of Commerce Benefit of the Month is your business
listed in the Chamber Official Magazine. This year’s now in print and available to view on the Chamber Web site. (A note that if you joined the Chamber
after September 1st of this year, you are not listed in this edition but will be in
next year’s edition.) Each year the Chamber produces an Informational Resource Guide Magazine. The magazine features articles about the Chamber,
area cities, churches, arts & culture, parks, history and much more. The most
important feature in the magazine is the yellow page listing of all the members
of the Chamber. This is a free benefit of membership for your business. The
magazine is mailed to over 40,000 homes in our area each fall and is also being
distributed throughout the year from the Chamber office and all 9 Chamber
Member City Halls to name just a few. We urge the readers to use an Anoka
Area Chamber Member first! This benefit is one of our most popular! For
more information about this or any of the other benefits of membership in the
Chamber, call 763-421-7130.
It’s FREE and it’s another benefit of membership in the Chamber!

Chairperson’s Letter
We have officially started the 68th year for the
Anoka Area Chamber of Commerce. On October 21st we enjoyed the annual breakfast at
the Courtyards of Andover. Even with all that
is going on we had about 100 people attending
in person and another 40 virtually. This shows
how strong our chamber is.
Our guest speaker, Gary Cohen from CO2
Partners, gave some great insight on how we
address and overcome life obstacles in the
business world. He addressed how we should
not get complacent with our mode of operation. It is always good to listen to someone
else and get a new perspective. In these challenging times it is good to know that we can
achieve a lot together and utilize each other’s
talents and perspective. At least that was my
take on his presentation.
As the new year starts, we are getting ready
for all the upcoming events that happen
throughout the year. So, the various committees are in full swing with getting everything
lined up to have another successful year.
There are no large events that will be happening for a while. But there is always something
available for all of us within the chamber. The
ability for us all to attend our various group
meetings with ZOOM is great. I like it when

we can meet in person. However, due to
the times and responsibilities we have
today, meeting virtually is as good as it
gets.
If you would like to feature your business with Pete on the Chamber Cable
Show on QCTV, give him a call. It is just
another way to get your name out there
to the general public. You can also write
up an article for the monthly newsletter.
Yes, our members actually read it! You
will find it beneficial.
Well enough of promoting the chamber
for now. Let us talk turkey. Literally.
Thanksgiving is soon to be upon us.
Take the time with your family and be
grateful. Yes, times are challenging right
now. But the reality is, life is always
challenging. So, take a break and enjoy
the upcoming holiday.
Maris Schilling
Chair of the Board of
Directors
Anoka Area Chamber of
Commerce
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Maris Schilling
Chairperson of the
Board of Directors

“As the new
year starts,
we are getting
ready for all
the upcoming
events that
happen
throughout
the year. ”

Presenting the
Anoka Area Chamber of Commerce
2020/2021 Strategy to Action Plan
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Chamber Kicks Off 68th Year at the Annual Meeting!

On Monday, October 21st over 150 members of the Anoka Area Chamber of Commerce came together in a celebration
of Chamber! Thank you to the many businesses that sponsored a table. Special thanks to Mauer Main in Anoka who
was the meeting sponsor.

Honoring Retiring Board Members

At the Annual Meeting, the Anoka Area Chamber of Commerce thanked the following retiring
Board Members for their service: Scott Schake/CMDC, Colleen Halligan/Fifth Avenue Dental, Dan
Gould/Dan Gould Jewelers, Deb Wiehle/IMPACT Accounting, Tami Wendt/Lexica Communications and Kris Lien/North 40 Digital.
Shown on the left is Scott Schake from CMDC with Chamber Board Chairperson Maris Schilling.

Honoring the Past Chairperson

Shown to the right is Jeremy McFarland/Mauer Main.
Mr. McFarland received a plaque for his year of service as
Chairperson of the Board of Directors of the Chamber.
He is pictured with Chamber Board Chairperson Maris Schilling.

Retail Business of the Year
Coborn’s Superstore

Pictured to the left is Vicki Wredberg from Coborn’s Superstore in
Ramsey with Chamber Board Chairperson Maris Schilling.

Service Business of the Year
Anoka Dental

Pictured to the right is Dr. Lee DeKrey from Anoka Dental with
Chamber Board Chairperson Maris Schilling.

Manufacturing Business of the Year
Industrial Door Company

Pictured to the left are Jodi Boldenow and Jeremy Sizer from
Industrial Door Company with Chamber Board Chairperson
Maris Schilling.

President’s Award for
Outstanding Volunteerism

Pictured to the right is President’s Award Winner Tami Wendt
from Lexica Communications with Chamber Board Chairperson
Maris Schilling.

Ambassador of the Year Award

Pictured to the left is Chamber Ambassador of the Year Ted
Schoeppach from Village Bank with Chamber Board Chairperson

Maris Schilling

A special THANK YOU to our Table Hosts for the Annual Meeting.

They include: Anoka Dental, Anoka Technical College/Anoka Ramsey Community College,
The Bank of Elk River, Bolt Hoffer Boyd Law Firm, Inc., Central Minnesota Development Company,
City of Anoka, City of Ramsey, Coborn’s Superstore, Coon Rapids Kiwanis/Advanced First Aid, CorTrust
Bank, DecoPac, First Bank Elk River, Mate Precision Technologies, Minnco Credit Union, MW710 LLC,
nVent, Oakwood Insurance Agency, Terry Overacker Plumbing, Ramsey Storage Center, Rapid Package and
Village Bank!

THANK YOU TO OUR
MEETING SPONSOR!
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Member News
Member News is a column that gives members a chance to introduce their
business products and services to the membership of the Chamber.
These articles are written by the businesses featured.

The Farmstead

For generations the land upon which The Farmstead stands was
a family farm. Step through the front door to experience its
present-day wholesome pleasures and feel the surroundings
embrace you with warmth and welcome. It’s all right here, in
the heart of Andover, just moments away from clinics, shopping, churches and parks.
Our living options reflect the charm of the surroundings and
have a distinct feel that is all their own. Vibrant community life
includes restaurant-style dining and an innovative, engaging and
well-rounded calendar of social and spiritual programs that foster connections and vitality.
Townhomes promote an independent lifestyle with open floor
plans, laundry and attached garages, complemented by all of the
Farmstead amenities. Farmstead Independent Senior Living one
and two-bedroom apartments, some with two baths, are spacious with walk-in closets.

Mark Undis CPA- Over 35 years working with family owned
business. Mark’s unique approach and deep industry experience
is extraordinary. Mark works with you to design a reasonable
structure of payroll, rent, interest and distribution of profits.
Getting money out of your business in a tax efficient manner
helps you grow long term.
Kathy Hebert- 15 years of accounting experience focused on
family owned business. Kathy can help you organize your data
so that management has the tools it needs to measure business
performance. Kathy has assisted many dozens of small businesses with their day to day accounting needs.
We specialize in accounting, payroll, income tax, business valuation, succession planning and general consulting for family
owned business. Our mission is to be a trusted and valued adviser to small businesses, their owners and the families that depend
on them.
We like to work with our clients on a monthly basis. Doing so
actually helps keep our fees down and gives you a better understanding of your business. In addition, by having up to date financial information we are in a better position to help you make
critical business decisions.

Assisted living apartments offer freedom combined with the
comfort of knowing supportive services are personalized to
meet residents’ needs.
Residents in memory care experience family style living in one
of two secure, intimately sized neighborhoods where they share
a community kitchen and dining areas. Specially trained staff
provide creative programs and support for daily living.
Visit www.farmsteadphs.org or call us at (763)712-7000. We
can’t wait to welcome you home!

SAVE THE DATE!

The Biggest Event of the Chamber Year is coming up
on Friday, February 19th, 2021!
It’s our Annual Gala Dinner Fundraiser! Look for
details coming out in next month’s Chamber Newsletter!
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Member News
Member News is a column that gives members a chance to introduce their
business products and services to the membership of the Chamber.
These articles are written by the businesses featured.
Club 300
Fine Dining in downtown Anoka!

JAM HOPS GYMNASTICS FACTORY honored
by U.S. Chamber of Commerce as
SMALL BUSINESS OF THE YEAR AWARD
Winner
Finalists Recognized at the CO— Big Week for
Small Business

Club 300 is
Anoka’s newest
elegant dining
restaurant, established in 2020.
Located in the
historic Old Post
Office at 300 E.
Main St.
The Old Post
Office was built in 1916 and is on the MN historic registry.
Step back in time and enjoy a tasty Sunday brunch or an elegant
night out. Celebrate your anniversary, birthday, or any occasion
as our guest.
We serve a flavorful combination of Jamaican, Asian, and
American cuisine—thus named Jamasian, our own coined cuisine name! Our Jamaican mainstays are Jerk Chicken, Oxtail,
and Pepper Steak. Our Asian cuisine includes Red Curry Chicken or Beef, Hot & Spicy Thai Basil Chicken or Shrimp, and
Cashew Chicken. For variety, specials include mouth watering
Island Ribs, Red Snapper, Rasta Pasta, and Creamy Alfredo
Pasta. And to add to your experience, a delicious variety of appetizers will begin your flavorful journey.
Club 300’s goal is to
help you celebrate
with class and style
with white tablecloths,
excellent service, and
a 1920’s flair. Our
elegant, fine dining
with casual pricing is
sure to be a favorite in
Anoka’s quaint downtown.
Sunday brunch is
served from 10-3pm
and evening dining is Wednesdays-Saturdays from 4:30-9:30
with reservations encouraged in order to ensure your special
experience. Walk-in reservations are welcome as well. Wine,
beer, and specialty Spirits will be offered to top off your dining
pleasure in style.
Club 300 is meant to be a cut-above, so smart casual attire is
encouraged.
Take out is always an option to spice up your at-home dining!
Hope to see you soon at The Club!
Phone: 763-331-0878—call for your reservation!
Website: club300anoka.com—learn about our menus, owners,
history.

The U.S. Chamber of Commerce awarded Jam Hops Gymnastics Factory from Ham Lake, Minnesota as the 2020 winner of
the $25,000 prize for its annual Dream Big Small Business of
the Year Award, presented by Chase for Business. The annual
award celebrates the achievements of small businesses and
honors their contributions to America’s economic growth.
The Dream Big Small Business of the Year Award recognizes a
small business that exemplifies the spirit of innovation, entrepreneurship, and individual initiative. The winner exemplifies
success and leadership across business growth performance,
innovative business strategies, community engagement, as well
as customer and employee relations.
“The main factors that have contributed to the success and
growth of Jam Hops are the focus placed on our culture, and
the passion we have for what we do,” said Brenda Nolby, CEO
of Jam Hops. “By providing a workplace that set high
standards and supports a strong work ethic that will create
future leaders, I believe that we’re making an important
contribution to our community.”
Award winners were selected by a panel of judges from
twenty-four finalists in consideration for each of the seven
Business Achievement Awards and the one Dream Big Small
Business of the Year Award. Award winners were announced at
the Dream Big Awards Ceremony as part of the 2020
virtual event The Big Week for Small Business, which took
place October 13-15, 2020.
The Dream Big Small Business of the Year, Jam Hops
Gymnastics Factory, was formed in 1997 with the merger of
two gymnastics programs. Over the years, the business grew
and then outgrew its facility with new programs and students.
In 2014 their programs were spread out among three different
locations.
In 2017, Jam Hops built and moved into a new 43,000 square
foot mega-complex to house all of their programs at one
location. Today, they offer gymnastics, Ninja Zone, cheer,
dance, theater, academic preschool, day camps, birthday
parties, activities and more!
In 2019, Jam Hops opened its second location in Anoka for
gymnastics and also built a theater to house Upstage
Productions children's theater in the Anoka location.
As they grow, the purpose of the business to positively impact
our community and families found within did not change. Jam
Hops will continue to seek out ways to engage children in
activities that aid in their overall development. Jam Hops also
continues to assist parents with affordable, quality options for
their children to participate in a fun, safe atmosphere.

If you would like to feature your business in the “Member News"
column, just call the Chamber office.
Members can feature two articles about their Business
per year FREE of charge.
Articles in “Member News” are another of the many benefits of
membership in the Chamber. Call 763.421.7130 for more info.
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Member News

Anoka Municipal Utility Gifts Pumpkin
Sculpture to Anoka
With guests waiting anxiously, Anoka Municipal Utility
(AMU) proudly unveiled and gifted a handmade, 12-foot tall, 8foot wide giant pumpkin made of repurposed materials to the City
of Anoka in a ceremony on October 1st, in celebration of the 100th
year anniversary of Anoka Halloween, Inc.
Three reasons, according to AMU staff, for the gift are
reuse of materials, team building, and celebrating Anoka as the
Halloween Capital of the World. The main frame is made from
reels in which AMU’s conduit is stored. The top hat is a freshly
cleaned barrel that formerly held waste and the brim of the hat is
from an old cabinet used to house electrical components. The
Anoka Halloween Ambassadors accepted the gift on behalf of the
city in celebration of the 100th year anniversary of Anoka Halloween, Inc.
The actual time it took to construct all aspects of the
pumpkin was about 60 hours; however, the planning and design
of it was closer to three times that amount. Local artist, Greg
Pavlik, donated countless hours to bring this pumpkin to completion. Pavlik is a master welder and an “old school, jack of all
trades.” City employees also volunteered their time by working
on the project during their lunch breaks or after work hours.
Unveiled for all to see, the pumpkin now sits in the fountain area just in front of Anoka City Hall. It will be stationed
there each fall until the annual Christmas tree is “planted” in its
place. From there, it will be placed in a city park or another
unique location within the city for the public to view during the
other seasons.

Prime Advertising and Design

Ad sales are open for the Official 2021 Andover/Coon Rapids
Community Resource & Residents’ Guide! Celebrating 22
years, the annual Guide is a trusted and important resource
offering a direct and effective marketing opportunity to a valuable audience of area residents.
The 2021 edition will mail late December to every home,
apartment and business in both communities = 39,000 distribution! The digital edition is also accessible on AndoverMN.gov & CoonRapidsMN.gov with clickable links to
your web site.
Now is the time to stay visible and communicate with potential customers. Advertising opportunities begin at $168, don’t
miss this powerful opportunity that provides year-round visibility.
Email us at community@primeadvertising.com OR call
763-551-3705 to learn more!

FREE CHAMBER MEMBER BENEFIT ALERT!

If you would like to feature your business in the “Member News" column, just call the Chamber office.
Members can feature two articles about their Business per year FREE of charge.
Articles in “Member News” are another of the many benefits of membership in the Chamber.
Call 763.421.7130 for more info.
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Welcome New Members

The Board of Directors of the Chamber would like to welcome the following New Members
to this business organization!
We urge the membership to use the goods and services of other Chamber members. This is
what the Anoka Area Chamber of Commerce is all about. Promoting business between local
partners interested in the future of the area!
Club 300
Barb & Jim Abeler
bjabeler@hotmail.com
300 East Main Street, Anoka
763-331-0878
www.club300anoka.com
Fine Dining Restaurant

Nucky’s Speakeasy
Barb & Jim Abeler
bjabeler@hotmail.com
300 East Main Street, Anoka
763-331-0878
www.club300anoka.com
Bar

Nowthen Plumbing, Inc.
Jeff Boettchor
info@nowthenplumbing.com
19960 Ferret Street NW, Elk River
763-753-5216
www.nowthenplumbing.com
Plumbing Contractor

Mark Undis CPA LLC
Mark Undis
undiscpa@gmail.com
617 East Main Street, #2A, Anoka
763-898-3255
www.undiscpa.com
CPA
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NETWORKING!!

NETWORKING ALERT!!!!!

The Anoka Area Chamber will feature some
great networking events in the coming
months. These events are designed to give
you the opportunity to promote your products and services. See full details in articles
within this newsletter or go to the Chamber
web site at www.anokaareachamber.com.
All meetings will be held via ZOOM for the
foreseeable future.

Mark your calendar for these networking events:
11/18 AM Connections Networking
12/1 Coon Rapids Business Council
12/2 AM Connections Networking
12/9 Christians in Business Network
Connection
12/16 AM Connections Networking

Check out these Anoka Area Chamber
Networking Opportunities!

The Anoka Area Chamber of Commerce offers numerous
networking opportunities for our membership.
See what is available below and don’t miss these opportunities to
promote the products and services your business has to offer and
don’t forget to bring your business cards!!!!
AM Connections Networking
Group-This group meets on the 1st
and 3rd Wednesdays of each
month. The meetings are held
from 7:45 to 9 am via ZOOM.
FREE to attend for all members of
the Chamber!! For more
information, contact the Chamber office at 763-421-7130.
Christians In Business NetworkingChristian’s in Business Networking
Connections is a networking group for
Anoka Area Chamber of Commerce
members who wish to grow their business network while exploring and enhancing their faith. Each meeting will
offer participants an opportunity to give a one-minute commercial
about their business, meet like-minded people in the business
community and hear an inspirational speaker. The group meets
on the second Wednesday of each month from 11:30 am to 1
pm. The meetings are held via ZOOM. This group is free to
attend with your Anoka Area Chamber of Commerce Membership! Contact Jenna MacLennan at763-229-3072 for more information.
Women Professionals NetworkThis Chamber features a group
focused on promoting the growth of women business professionals through educational opportunities and a
supportive network of contemporaries.
The group meets on the third Thursday
of each month from 12:00-1:00 pm. The group is open to Chamber members and there’s no cost to join. Contact Tami Wendt at
tami@lexicacomm.net to RSVP or with questions.
Young Professionals ConnectionThe Anoka Area Young
Professionals Connection (YPC)
seeks to help young professionals
connect, collaborate, and build community. YPC hosts social events,
monthly Lunch & Learns on professional development
topics, and more all with the goal of cultivating the next generation of Chamber members and connecting area businesses to local
nonprofits. For more information, contact the Chamber office at
763-421-7130.
YOU ASKED FOR NETWORKING OPPORTUNITIES AND
CHAMBER IS OFFERING THEM!!
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Anoka Area
Chamber of Commerce
Committee’s for 2020/2021. We Need You!

Below you will find descriptions of the Committees of the Chamber for the coming year. Your help is needed.
If you are interested in being on a committee, please call the contact person or the
Chamber office at 763.421.7130.

Ambassadors Committee-Chair/ Dave Jezierski 763-421-3422
The Ambassadors Committee members are asked to attend Ribbon Cutting ceremonies
at new businesses in the Chamber area. They will also represent the organization at various Chamber functions. Other duties include recruiting potential businesses for Chamber
membership and assisting new members as they start their membership.
Gala Dinner Committee-Chair/Darlene Sogn 763-754-1824
This committee will plan the Gala Dinner Fund-raiser to be held in late February.
Golf Tournament Committee-Chair/Maris Schilling 612-716-7357
This committee will plan the Golf Tournament Fund-raiser to be held in July.
Manufacturing Coalition-John LeTourneau/Chamber Director of Marketing
612-812-1770
This committee will focus on the Chamber Manufacturing Membership, their issues and
concerns. A series of 8 meetings will be held throughout the year for the manufacturers.
Women in Business Committee-Tami Wendt 763-370-8914
This committee is a networking group made up of women who are members of the
Chamber. If you would like to connect and network with other women in the Chamber,
this group is for you!
Christians in Business Committee-Jenna MacLennan 763-229-3072
This committee is a networking group made up of Chamber members who want to connect with other members in this faith based group.
Young Professionals Committee-Brandy Gilbert 763-244-1701
This committee is a networking group made up of young professionals. If you are a person new to your profession within the last 15 years, this group is for you!

Vision Statement of the Anoka Area Chamber of

Commerce

The AACC will be known as the predominant regional leader, providing member
businesses with opportunities and resources to help them thrive while advocating
with government, education, and citizens to help create a
better business environment and a stronger community.
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Ribbon Cuttings

Coon Rapids Business Council
Meeting set for December 1st

Are you a
business owner
in Coon Rapids?
If so, you are
invited to the
next Coon
Rapids Business

Club 300

300 East Main Street, Anoka

Council meeting.
Learn about business topics and updates from
the city. The Business Council is jointly sponsored by the City of Coon Rapids, MetroNorth
Chamber of Commerce, and Anoka Area
Chamber of Commerce. No reservation
required.
Tuesday, December 1st, 7:30 – 9 a.m.
The meeting will be held virtually via ZOOM.
The Anoka Area Chamber Ambassadors and
City of Anoka officials held a ribbon cutting at a
new Fine Dining Restaurant in Anoka called
Club 300.
Cutting the ribbon are owners Rowan Brown,
Von Inthisone, Barb & Jim Abeler.

Comfort Suites

6440 West Highway 10, Ramsey

The Anoka Area Chamber Ambassadors and
City of Ramsey officials held a ribbon cutting at
the newly remodeled Comfort Suites in Ramsey
Cutting the ribbon is manager Victoria
Clauson.
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Announcing the

“Anoka Area Chamber

Ambassador of the Year”
Ted Schoeppach, Village Bank

Ted Schoeppach Sr. is a Relationship Banker with the Village
Bank Ramsey office. Village
Bank is a family owned community bank with 4 offices in Anoka
county. Ted has been with Village Bank for 20 years and enjoys
his interaction with his customers
as their banker and friend. Village
Bank offers each employee the
opportunity to volunteer monthly
through the Village volunteer
program. Ted chose the Anoka
Area Chamber of Commerce as
his civic organization. Specifically, the Chamber Ambassador program. As a member of the Ambassador program he has had the opportunity to meet and interact
with several local businesses, their owners and promote
Village Bank at the same time.
At this time, he’d like to thank the Anoka Area Chamber
of Commerce for choosing him as their 2020 Ambassador of the Year. Ted stated, “I am very honored to be a
part of this great team!”
Interested in becoming a Chamber Ambassador?
Contact Peter Turok at the Chamber office
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Mission Statement
of the Anoka Area
Chamber of
Commerce

Creating
Opportunities
For
Business
and
Community
To Thrive

From the Desk of: Peter Turok

Peter Turok
President
TRADITIONS!

Are you ready for some Turkey?
Are you ready for the holiday?
One way or the other, pandemic or
not, the holidays are coming! I’m
ready. Ready for some sort of
something familiar, pandemic or
not! That familiar part will come
with Turok family traditions that
are part of the holidays.
It starts with Thanksgiving. As of

the writing of this article, the plan is for
Brenda, Meg and I to head over to my
brother Bill’s in Coon Rapids. It will be
a small gathering but a gathering for
sure.
Traditions will be in place.
Brenda will make her world famous
cheese bread for the occasion and she’ll
bake a few pumpkin pies as well. The
house will smell wonderful and that is
something I look forward to every year!
Even though we won’t be hosting this
year, I’m sure we’ll pick up a turkey to
have, well because a guy just should.
When we get together, there will be some
laughs and great food! It will be cherished time spent with those we love and
that is about as good as it gets!
The Turok’s will head home and Brenda
and I will break out the Christmas decorations and begin 3 days of decorating.
Yeah, I know, sounds like a lot of decorating. The outside decorations will already be done but we don’t light them up
until Thanksgiving night. As for inside,
well that’s another matter. 20 some totes
and numerous boxes are in play and it
begins. Another tradition.

This Space Available

Advertise to 1000 businesses each
month in this spot.
Cost is just $25 per issue.

My 90 plus year old mother in law is
planning on jumping on the train from
Montana and heading our way. That
woman is amazing! It’s been a tradition that she is here and that will stay
in play this year. My son and his family will be staying put in Denver but
we’ll connect on the holiday more than
a few times.
All of these traditions are important to
me. Especially this year with so much,
not normal going on.
Then we are on to the New Year! I
have never looked so forward to putting a year in the rear view mirror. Oh
let’s hope for a better year in 2021!
I bet you have traditions of your own.
Whether that be in your busines or
with your family. I urge you to keep
them going! Those around you need to
feel some sort of familiar and those
traditions will help with that. Heck
you could start a new tradition!
The Turok’s hope you have too much
turkey, a few long naps and some cherished time with those you want to be
with this holiday season.
That is our tradition to you!
Mark Johnson
Master Electrician

763-422-1721 Office

Residential—Commercial
Sales—Service—Installation

3731 Thurston Ave. NW, Suite 108 Anoka, MN 55303

Free Estimates
Wine Tastings
First Friday
of every
month.
4:30-7:00

This Space Available

Advertise to 1000 businesses
each month in this spot.
Cost is just $25 per issue.

DON MCGUIRE
Market President
DMcGuire@midwestone.com
Direct: 763.422.4507
Cell: 612.749.7688
3585 124th Ave. NW
Coon Rapids, MN 55433
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This Space Available

Advertise to 1000 businesses each
month in this spot.
Cost is just $25 per issue.

Calendar of Events
November

26 & 26-The Chamber offices will be closed for
the Thanksgiving Holiday

December

1-Coon Rapids Business Council Meeting
Meeting held via ZOOM
7:30 to 9:00 AM
FREE to attend!
2-Chamber A.M. Business Connections
Networking Group
Meeting held via ZOOM
7:45 to 9 AM
FREE to Attend and NO RSVP NEEDED!
9-Chamber Christians In Business Networking
Meeting held via ZOOM
11:30 AM to 1:00 PM
FREE to Attend and NO RSVP NEEDED
15-Chamber Board of Directors Meeting
Chamber Office
Meeting held via ZOOM and/or in person
7:30 AM to 9:00 AM
16-Chamber A.M. Business Connections
Networking Group
Meeting held via ZOOM
7:45 to 9 AM
FREE to Attend and NO RSVP NEEDED!
17-Women’s Professional Network Meeting
Meeting held via ZOOM
Noon to 1 PM
FREE to attend!
Contact Tami Wendt/Lexica Communications
to RSVP. tami@lexicacomm.net

Chamber Web Site
Sponsorship's available!

The Chamber gets tons of hits per day as
both the public and business people go to
the web site. Get your logo and a link on the Chamber Web
Site and be seen! Limited opportunities exist!

17-Taping of The Chamber Report TV Show
QCTV Studios, Champlin
1:30 PM to 3:00 PM

Contact Pete Turok at the Chamber office for details.
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Chamber Member

Special

Premium
Holiday Cards

10% Off
Now thru

PG1001

Happy Holidays
PG1003

PG1008

PG1004

Happy
Holidays

PG1005

PG1007

PG1002

PG1006

PG10013

PG10014

PG10015

PG10016

PG1009

Many styles to
choose from!
Don’t see what your looking for?
We have many styles to choose from.
Stop in today and choose that perfect style/look
for your Holiday Greetings

PG10010

PG10011

PG10012

Specifications
10 ¹⁄₂"

5 ¹⁄₄"

A-8

5 ¹⁄₂" x 8 ¹⁄₈"

Verse Selections

Type Styles
1. Seasons Greetings
4. Seasons Greetings

2. Seasons Greetings

3. Seasons Greetings

5. Seasons Greetings

848 East River Road • Anoka, MN 55303
tel: (763) 421-3422 • fax: (763) 421-0429
printed@prestographics.com
www.prestographics.com

Order Any Printing Project Now Through Jan 30th 2021.
Ask for your “Holiday Special” when ordering!
**You Will Receive an Additional 25% Quantity at No Additional Charge

Printing Signs Banners Displays
**You must ask for your “25% Holiday Special” when ordering
*One Per Customer or Order Quantity
*NO Additional Prints Will Be Run After Initial Order
*Up to $100 Maximum Discount of Free Printing

